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Exuding classic beach vibes and blessed with a semi-like layout, sublime beachside living awaits at this gorgeous

2-bedroom Bondi beauty, just steps to the sand and boasting a prized LUG. Set in the delightful Art Deco "Wembley", it

oozes charm and style; period details combining with a block-length North-South floorplan to form the ideal beach base.

Soaring 3.1m high ceilings grant a welcome sense of space, with the main bedroom a sumptuous haven with airy sunroom

featuring b/in robes and vast front windows adorned with plantation shutters. The living room is an excellent zone with

dining area, bathed in natural light, whilst the rear kitchen is chic and modern, also filled with N-facing sun and leading to a

2nd entry at rear, with the adjacent 2nd bedroom a cosy space with b/ins. With common access to a serene bougainvillea

and frangipani-framed garden and private laundry with storage, this enchanting residence is ideal for a range of buyers,

beautiful as-is yet also offering exciting scope for a bespoke touch to create a Bondi dream home. Steps to cafes, buses,

and the famed buzz of Bondi, this is a "must-see" for those looking for something special in this coveted pocket, with the

LUG being a key inclusion in this popular area.- Radiant 2-bed beachside apartment w/ private LUG - Semi-like layout,

large proportions, in lovely condition - Set in Art Deco 'Wembley', gorgeous period touches- Spacious main bedroom w/

sunroom feat. b/in robes- Bright 2nd bedroom w/ b/ins, sweet bathroom w/ bath- Superb living/dining, mod. kitchen flows

to rear 2nd entry- Soaring 3.1m decorative ceilings, N-facing to the rear- Separate private laundry room with plenty of

storage- Superb as-is, scope for bespoke personal touch (STCA)- Easy access to rear communal garden + sitting area- 2

mins from beach, vibrant cafes, buses, Hall St shops- Positioned in a peaceful & quiet cul-de-sac setting- Brilliant chance

for owner-occupiers or savvy investorsJason Taylor 0412 757 470Alena Sachr 0404 664 488Richardson & WrenchBondi

Beach


